THE MATING SYSTEM GENETICALLY AFFECTS OFFSPRING PERFORMANCE IN WOODHOUSE'S TOAD (BUFO WOODHOUSEI).
To determine if the nonrandom, non-resource-based mating system of Bufo woodhousei affects tadpole performance, I performed a series of controlled matings and reared the tadpoles to metamorphosis in the laboratory and field. I asked whether differences in paternal identity, mating status, or body size were related to differences in tadpole mass, larval period duration, metamorphic mass, or survival of offspring. Although both laboratory and field rearings indicated that male and female parentage affected most offspring traits, no correspondence existed between either laboratory and field metamorphic mass or laboratory and field survival of offspring sired by the same male. The lack of correspondence between sire breeding values in the laboratory and field for two of three traits raises doubts as to the validity of drawing conclusions concerning how evolution might be expected to work from laboratory studies. Paternal effects were more pronounced in the field than in the laboratory, despite what is usually presumed to be a greater amount of environmental variation in the field. In the laboratory neither sire body size nor mating status affected any trait, but in the field larger males produced offspring that were 10% heavier at transformation than offspring sired by small males. This predictable relationship between sire phenotype (body size) and offspring performance means that nonrandom mating based on male body size could have a directional effect on offspring performance. Because larger males mate disproportionately often in this population (Woodward, 1982a; Mitchell, unpubl.), the mating system may exert a directional effect on metamorphic body size.